PTG Meeting Minutes: February 13th, 2020
Attending: Jessica Basta, Christy Parker, Wes Balcom, Gina Brandano, Rachael Kelley,
Samantha Peter
Principal Report: Joelle did not attend the meeting but did send an email that we do need to do
something different for penny wars if its an annual fundraiser. It becomes chaotic with all the
kids attempting to put money in the piggy banks at the same time. Maybe have an aide time
teacher take students at certain times throughout the day?
Teacher Report: presented by Rachael Kelley
●
●

Mini Grants- Lacy Phillips (1st grade), Missy Hurlbut (4th grade), Amy Scott (4th
grade), Stephanie Allen (1st grade) all for $50 each
had to place a smaller order for T-Shirts through B&T and he $20.00 fee for the small
order

Treasurer Report: presented by Christy Parker
●

●
●
●

Box tops check for $542 in January, which is payment for the submission we did last
spring, there are some in the mail box just need to check the expiration dates on them
and they can be submitted. Make a facebook post that we will do one final run
Yankee candle, ew need to make another invoice for an order that got missed for
$94.60
Bushel and a peck for $535.00
Pulaski pride shirts additional expense of $20

Approved by Jess and Wes
Old Business:
●
●
●

●

Snow sculpture contest- 15 Entries and it went well, some issues with people on the
festival committee
Bushel and a peck- made $535.00 and Christy is finishing the thank you notes
One school one book- Still not sure where we are, waiting to hear back from Joelle,
considering backing out so we need to figure out if we can revisit this later, maybe
next school year? Jess is going to request a meeting with Joelle to discuss that
Square one Art- Due back Friday, Organizing over break, sending out 27th receive
catalogs back on 3/17, sale from 3/17-3/31

●

●

Raffle Calendar- lots of good donations this year, Gina or Cathy making the calendar,
need the donations by 3/13, Calendar done by 3/27. Need to seek color copy
donations - Wes is going to check with Andrea on that. Rachael is also going to see
what she can do. Need the copies by 4/3 and send home after break and have back
by 4/29
Penny Wars- Wes is separating pennies from silver, Jess is picking them up from
school and delivering to her, then Wes will bring them to the bank to count. Need to
ask Joelle if the goat can come to morning program the Monday after break? Also
need to figure out if each grade level will pick a name and then the winners vote or if
we wait until we find out who wins?

New Business:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Spring garage sale- Fundraiser tabled for now, too many other things happening
Gym night- need to talk to Joelle about a date (Possibly mid week) and ask Deb
Holbrook about healthy highways
Craft night- possible sip and paint? Christy is going to ask her friend Amy, Jana may
have someone who can do a cookie craft night, Jess is going to ask Alesia Wilson
Mini photo session- Gina is going to talk to Jessica Trump
Family fun night, Cathy volunteered
Window decal fundraiser Cathy and Kate are willing to do on cricket
Celebrity bartending night by Mr. Jennings, already approved by Frank and now needs
to be approved by the board

Next Meeting: Thursday, March 12th at 6pm
Meeting adjourned at 6:50pm
Submitted by Samantha Peter, Secretary

